Going for Gold

with Green Impact

The **Green Impact** programme brings together teams of staff and students to inspire sustainable changes within their office, building, department, laboratory or college.

**Why get involved?**
Get support and guidance to make positive changes to your workplace. Make new connections across the University and develop new skills.

**How does it work?**
It’s easy – join an existing group or start your own by signing up online.
- www.greenimpact.org.uk/oxford
- Teams are guided through a list of quick actions or projects by a simple online framework.
- You get continual support from the wider Green Impact community.
- Do as much or as little as you like – there are no requirements.
- The more actions you complete the more points you score, leading to Bronze, Silver, or Gold Awards.
- Progress is verified by trained student auditors at the end of each year.

Be a guest at the annual **Sustainability Showcase**, where the work of the Green Impact teams is recognised and awards are handed out during an evening of celebration.

**Be part of something great!**
www.sustainability.admin.ox.ac.uk
sustainability@admin.ox.ac.uk
@OxfordEnvSust